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An ordered set ot d~poles with mutual mteracnon the close v~cmltv ol a dmlecmc surtace 
ts studied The solunon of that pamcular theoretical roblem is given rigorously both for the 
st,mc and dynamic ase It can serve at a description, the polysylane molecules tormed at the 
surface o| stllcon by means ot HOMOCVD or sputter~ .,m ,t hydrogen atmosphere The theor~ 
can be used to describe the optical behawour of those t ~lecules, hke first the Ra~,lelgh scattering 
and next also the photolummescence of those molecu . 
1. Introduction 
Spear and Le Comber [1] were proba 
present actlVlttes in the field of hydrogen 
that the amount  of hydrogen stored in tl 
number  ot dangling bonds by about a tat 
process more was going on then a simple 
analysis, especially by means of IR spectre 
e g ref [21). started to point gradually l
(SiH:).-type of chains at the surtace of t 
production of those novel materials - horn 
tlon [3] and RF plasma sputtering [4] - ex 
be established Interest in hydrogenated ar
lated by the discovery of its photolumlnesc 
ted over a wider energy interval, a-Sl H e 
mlnescence intensity (tot HOMOCVD pr, 
tlng commercial LED materials [4] 
The larger band gap, as compared to 
observations, asks for calculations ot the 
assuming vacancies [7.8] or assuming form 
latter, more relewmt approach, yields satl, 
,y the first to contribute to the 
ed amorphous ilicon The [act 
s type of samples exceeded the 
.~r ot 100. indicated that in this 
arface adsorpUon Spectroscopic 
:opy and Raman techmques (see 
to the direction ot formation ol 
)se materials For both types ol 
geneous chemical vapour deposl- 
,tence ot (SIH2). chains seems to 
)rphous slhcon was further stlmu- 
at properties [4-6] Though emit- 
nblts a tlve times larger photolu- 
tuced films) as compared to exis- 
:dlnary a-Sl H. required by such 
lectronlc structure, as were done 
tlon ol polysylane chains [9] The 
ring gap values, but the observed 
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intensities remain unexplained As such very useful information might be 
gathered from surface Raylelgh scattering experiments 
A rigorous theoretical solution of this problem being beyond the present 
abilities, we will base this article upon the assumptions customary in the 
theory ot Rayleigh scattering from surfaces and from large molecules in the 
gas phase Concerning the latter the classical induced-dipole model is the 
prevailing method and here the obvious similarity between alkanes and poly- 
sylanes has to be emphasized From alkanes it is known that a straightforward 
application of this model yields unrealistic results and one needs to screen 
the internal interactions with a certain factor e, to obtain realistic results 
[10.1] With respect o the influence of the surface, represented by a homo- 
geneous halfspace characterized by a complex dielectric constant g. we will 
investigate two models Firstly. a ~tatlc model will be used where the polysy- 
lane molecule interacts with the surface through image interaction The mo- 
lecule itsell will be presumed to reside above the surface Secondly. a dynamic 
model will be presented based on a mathematically regorous olution for a 
radmtlng dipole above a dielectric surface, using the method o! Sommerfeld 
2. Image field solution 
More detailed information about the image field method, as applied to 
surface Raylelgh/Raman problems can be found in ref [12] First a separate 
polysylane will be considered briefly in the same way as in ref [10] The 
polysylane will be represented by a finite number N of discrete dipoles, 
positioned at r, and connected to their local field through 
~t, represents as usual the polarlzablhty of the corresponding dipole 
This dehnes the configuration to be used. depending on whether one as- 
signs the dipole to the atom (site model) or to the bonding (backbone model) 
At short distances the dipole field can be approximated by the Induction field 
alone hence allowing for a (quasi-) static approach Now the explicit form 
o f ( l )  becomes (E~.~ represents the incoming field) 
~,~, (2) p,=~,  E~,t+ 4~c. 1~, G~ 
r,, = Ir, - r,],  x,, -- 3 ~,/,, - 1 
Taking into account all dipoles. (2) transtorms into a system of linear equa- 
tions from which one derives, after introducing the abbreviations cq~ = e.a ~, 
12, = (4.7ct0) ~, J and at, = p/o~olE,~.t I, the dimensionless system of interaction 
equations 
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A ~ = 4~ 
is a composite vector containing all se F 
Eqmvalent ly  ,Y contains N t imes the unit ve 
A has an (NxN)  dyadic structure with exph 
A,, = C,, A,: = -%/0,~,~, (l 4= j, /,/ = ao,,) 
The screemng tactor g,, bemg almost exactl} 
to obtam reahst~c results, as emphasnzed m 
close to the polysylane molecule causes a mt 
dipole p at a hmght z above a dmlectnc sur 
constant {, a solutnon fulhlhng the boundar  
~:~:E~,  E~:~E~ 
ns obta ined through adding an image d~pole ~' at - z  as nn rel [121 
- I )  1) () ~' -1  -1  () 
P '=qP '  q= g+ 1 I/ II 0 1 
where the z-aMs is supposed to be perpendn 
tor the enhre polysylane molecule,  we req 
(3) 
rate :r,, a Is the Bohr radms 
or control l ing E~,~ The main \  
t l o rm 
(4) 
10 tot  alkanes [11], is necessary 
el 111)] Placing next a surtace 
fflCatlon of eq (3) For  a single 
ce character ized by a dmlectrnc 
condntums 
(5) 
((~) 
flar to the surtace Solving now 
re every dipole in the chain to 
produce an unage dipole according to (6) This procedure guarantees the 
obeying of the boundary  condmons,  throu~ out the procedure 
Now E~,t is the sum ot the incoming am reflected beam So we arrive at 
the eqmvalent  expression o! eq (1) 
I ' (± ' '  )J p,  = ~, E~,t + 4:rel, i~, (r~,,) ~ T'd~' 4- :=~l , ,,)~ T~/qp / , (7) 
r~,, = r~ - r~ ,  , ' , ,  = r ,  + - r ,  
Position vectors with upper  index - have z )mponent reversed as compared  
to their + counterparts  The dvadms tor the teract lon matrix now become 
A'. = C , -  ( '¢.q)l~r(O.) ~, 
A',, = -[T,,/~.(~,,,) + (,c7,q)l~d,.,;,) ~] (s) 
e, has the eqmvalent  meamng as m (4) Dt to the influence ot the surlace, 
the dmgonal e lements reduce, giving rise I unstable solutions [1~),11] The 
remedy has to be sought nn screening ol th maage fields by ~,, ~arymg lrom 
1 (physnsorptlon) to 10 (chemlsorpt lon)  or n ,re general ly ,is a functum ot z 
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3. Dynamic solution: Sommerfeid's method 
As far as the classical dynamic treatment of a single dipole above a dielec- 
tric surface is concerned, refs [13.14] build a good introduction For the 
dynamic solution one needs Sommerfeld's method [15] with boundary condi- 
tions 
E~ =E~.  H~ =H~ (9) 
Using the expansion of the spherical wave in Bessel functions the result 
follows in a way closely resembling (7) 
T,~, + ~ f dk 
u,,  = (k  2 - k~)  '/" ( lo )  
Besides previous definitions, we assume here an incoming wave of frequency 
m. but in (10) the frequency-dependent exponential is divided out, leaving 
only (complex) amphtudes k0 represents the in vacuo wavenumber It re- 
mains to define the two dyadic tensors 
The first one T + governs the direct interactions between the dipoles repre- 
senting the polysylane molecule 
+ A+ ^ + T,+j = gl(r+j) 1 + g2(r,l)r,/r,j. 
= e'a"r( ~k~ + ,ko _ ~)  , 
gl(r) r r 
e'l'"r( 31k°r 3 )  
= - ~ + (11) g2(r) r k~) - r 
Interaction through reflected contributions follows from the integral in (10), 
where the important factor is T (k). given as 
T~, ,, = [(k -~ - khRe(k ) -- k~,R.,(k)] h(t.. s,,) + /~/..R.,(/.)J,,(ks.). 
T .  :: = R~.(k) k~J,,(ks.). (12) 
• [ kx ,v ,  J TT , .  = [(k 2 - k~) R,.(k) - k~R,,.(k)] (~,i ~ J2(ks,)  = - T . , , , .  
2 1/2 2 
In eqs (12) Jo, Ji J2 represent he well-known Bessel functions of the first 
kind Further the following definitions were used 
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h(t, s) = Jl(k, s)/s - kt2J2(l~s)/s 2, s = (V 2 + 2)1 , '2  
~,(k 2 - ]~0) 1/2 - (h  2 - ih~) 1/2 
R,(k) = {(k2_,,i~) -+(k  2-ek6)  L  1/~ - ~ I,,~ , 
(l~ 2 - k~) '  '2 - (k  2 - ,~k~)', '2 
R,,,(k)= (k 2 ,,/i) -+(k  2 -sk i ] ) ' -  _ /z ~ l i "  - ~ l , "  (13) 
t represents both r and v Since x,y are un ~tected under reflection the _+ 
upper index can be neglected in x,y and s represents again the complex 
relative dielectric constant of the dielectric all-space The dyadlcs for the 
interaction matrix are dehned now as 
e- . , , l z , , i  2 
A'(, C , -  Jd/~ = a~TT,(k), 
0 llo 
" e u.(z;,) 
A,f = - aT  + dk a~T~/(k) 
I 14(I 
(14) 
Each of the components of (14) can be scret ted In exactly the same manner  
as in (8), which is probably the only way to btaln realistic predictions from 
this model As a result after solving o! the tr zractlon equations the separate 
dipole values p or m are obtained This is al xhat is required lor turther use 
later on 
4. Remote fields: intensity pattern 
In general what is wanted in explaining 1 iylelgh scattering experiments, 
IS the intensity at large distances from the luminated spot at the surface 
The remote electric fields follow in two step First define the total polarlza- 
blhty ett<,t for the surface molecule 
N 
~tot  = 42"ga0 E A l l  I (15)  
t]-I  
Defining next the Fresnel reflection matrix r (0) as 
R(0) = 
1 + Rm(O ) 0 
0 1 + Re(O )
0 0 
cos 0 - ({ - sin20) ='2 
R<,(O)  = _ 
S COS 0 + (g - -  s in20)  1/2 " 
0 
0 
1 + RmU 
, ~s 0 - -  (7c - -  Mn20) t'2 
R, , , (O)  = 
~S 0 + (g -- ~dn20) b'2 
(16) 
Here, as in ref [13], the presupposit ion w , used that the ~-axls coincides 
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w,th the projecUon of the incident wavevector The angle of this wavevector 
with the x-axis is 00 Now the total polarlzablhty of the molecule Ptot ,s con- 
nected to the Incident field E,.c through 
p,,,t = ~,o,R(0,,)g,'.c (17) 
Since we suppose also that the size of the molecule is much smaller than the 
wavelength of the hght used, the following treatment of the second step is 
allowed Using the asymptoUc solutions given m ref [15], the remote field 
Ere m detected at R, where the corresponding unit vector makes an angle 0 
with the z-axis, follows from 
e I/'°R 
ErLm(R) = k6 4:re(,R "C~mR' ( O)ctt"'R( O°)E .... (18) 
4 
where we used R = IRI and the following definmons 
~m = 1 -RR.  
1 + R,,,(O) 0 o 
R ' (o )= o 1 + R,,,(O) 0 
0 0 1 + ~e(0) (19) 
To calculate next the intensities is the standard procedure 
lrem(R) = T E*em(R)'ErLm(g) (20) 
The expression is vahd of course except for the specular beam dlrecUon 
5. Discussion 
Expressions (19) and (20) predict the Raylelgh scattered intensity pro- 
duced by a large molecule on top of a dielectric surface, as can be measured 
To our opinion the initial stages of the formation of polysylanes made by 
means of HOMOCVD on top of a cleavage plane of crystalhne slhcon, come 
close to such a description As such this theory can be seen, after mcorpora- 
hon of the proper statlshcs, as a first-order approxlmahon of the scattered 
intensity for that case Predicted and measured lntcnslhes hould match m 
an absolute way Especially the polarization-dependent observations yield 
useful mformahon Taking into account however the existing experience 
about hght-scattermg from gaseous alkanes, it is sure that for adequate 
matching of theoretical and experimental intensities or depolarization rahos 
e, has to be tuned around 10 and depending upon the type of adsorption er 
should be gtven a value of 1 (physlsorptlon) or higher (chemlsorptlon) If 
matching results, it learns us that the ophcal behawour of covalently bonded 
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mater ia l s ,  espec ia l ly  s ihcon  is p roper ly  de,~ r tbed  by means  of  a sc reened 
mduced-d lpo le  mode l  Th is  wou ld  pave  th~ ~vay for  rehab le  ca lcu la t ions  of  
the  opt ica l  response  of  more  comphcated  sl :on -based  conf igurat ions  
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